
Decently loud, good tone, but sustain is on the low end of the instrument—definitely try this with other strings.   

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Soprano 13.5 inches 15 (12 to body) Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

HPL Mahogany? HPL Mahogany? Richlite Richlite (Tie bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone No SaFn Open Pore 20.875 in., 12.5 oz. Open Geared

AcKon at 1st Fret AcKon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

0.25 mm 2.00 mm 34.74 8.55 mm (29.18 G-A) 22.06 mm

Aiersi Soprano Ukulele SU-021B

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriKcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Kme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So^/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

A number of Aiersi products have been reviewed in this format, and they generally do not fail to disappoint.  
You get incredible quality for the price.  I have bought a number of these instruments, and all were set up 
with great acKon.  Expect to deal with sharp fret ends, and the bag is really nothing more than a dust cover, 
and the guitar capo is an odd addiKon.  Need a great starter ukulele or a ukulele you can drag around?  
Check out this one.   Not as good as the Aiersi Pineapple, but close.  Highly recommended.

$26 plus shipping, someKmes in a kit

This is the basic ukulele…no frills.

Accessories Included: Light Gig Bag, Tuner, Guitar Capo 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Tone focuses on the mid and low range, pleasant.  Sustain is on the low end.

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bojom of neck

It is a very tradiKonal imported ukulele with 35mm nut, decent string spacing, and C shaped neck.  A slimmer neck would be 
welcome,  The acKon is amazing, and puts ukuleles many Kmes its price to shame.  Some sharp frets to deal with.

Built tradiKonally with ‘high cost” features, yet much less than some common brands.  Can have sharp frets.  Body edges could be 
smoothed out a bit.  Not sure which laminates and woods are being used (HPL, lamiante, rosewood, Richlite)

Well made lamiante or HPL ukuleles, at an incredible price.

Decent volume

4/2021

RaKng Summary Statement

Availabiity in the US fades in and out.  Check Amazon or eBay; ordering directly from China is sKll a lijle 
unsteady and costly in April of 2021

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/giFShW8wccI

